SUPPORT YOUR CHILD ON THE PATH TO SUCCESS

Your child’s academy has invested in the award winning resource, GCSEPod, to help your child reach their goals! Join the thousands of parents encouraging their children to use GCSEPod to support learning, homework and revision.

“I found GCSEPod especially useful to compliment my knowledge and I'm certain it helped me secure the grades that I have been so happy to receive.”

Student

“My daughter used GCSEPod for her GCSEs and was very successful with her results, she absolutely loved your Pods and this style of revising.”

Parent

“The correlation between success and failure was made almost 100% clear by the use of GCSEPod.”

Head of MFL, Yateley School

☑ Proven to increase results
☑ 25+ exam mapped subjects
☑ Available online and offline
☑ Audio visual content
☑ Builds confidence
☑ Use on the go, anytime, anywhere

For more information please visit www.gcsepod.com/parents

Student Activation
Please follow the below instructions if your child has not yet activated their GCSEPod account.

1. Go to GCSEPod.com and click LOGIN
2. Click NEW HERE? GET STARTED!
3. Enter your child's details and confirm the name of the school they attend.
4. Create a username and password.